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NOTES
The results of calculation given in Tables 1 and 2
show that there is a close agreement between the
observed and calculated values of "max. This
supports the polyene-type canonical structures,
(II and III) for the merophosphinines and unsym-
metrical phosphocyanines, which are responsible
for their colour.
The dyes were prepared by the literature methods+,
The absorption spectra were recorded on a Unicam
SP-600 spectrophotometer.
The authors are grateful to Dr P. K. Mahapatra
for the dye samples and their spectral data. They
are also grateful to the CSIR, New Delhi, for the
award of a research fellowship to one of them
(L.N.P.).
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The reduction in the yield of hydrogen atoms trapped
during gamma-radiolysis of 2·0M phosphoric acid ice
at 7'1°Kis attributed to the competitive scavenging of
both the hydrogen atom and its precursor, viz. electron.
Normal competition kinetics are observed by those
solutes which have high rate constants for either
-electron or hydrogen atom reactions but not in the case
where the two rate constants are of comparable
magnitude.
THE reduction caused by the presence of certain
solutes in the yield of hydrogen atoms trapped
during the gamma-radiolysis of acid ices has been
explained on the basis of competition between the
solutes and the acid anions for the radiation-released
electrons=". However, the reaction of the solute
with hydrogen atoms has not been taken into account.
Using the technique of electron spin resonance we
have, therefore, investigated the effect of certain
solutes which are capable of reacting with electrons
and/or hydrogen atoms.
The experimental details such as the preparation
of the samples, irradiation procedure and the elec-
tron spin resonance spectrometer have been described
elsewhere+. The peak to peak height of the low
field H atom signal has been taken as a measure
of the yield of trapped hydrogen atoms.
The formation of H atoms in Y-irradiated 2·0M
H3P04 at 77°K has been ascribed to the reactions
(1-3) of radiation-released electrons with the acid
anions and the undissociated acid molecules-P
H3POc~H2P04+H+ (1)
e;'+H2P04--'»-H+HPO!- (2)
HPO~-+H20+--'»-H20+HP04 (3)
In the presence of a solute which reacts with
electrons according to Eq. (4)
e;"+S-+(product)- .. (4)
there will be a competition between the solute
molecules and the acid anions for the radiation-
released electrons which would reduce the yield
of H. This has been demonstrated in the case of
electron scavengers like H202, N20, nitrite and
nitrate ions and acetones. The kinetics of H atom
formation have been shown to obey the relation
[Ho]-[H] k4[S]
'[H]- = kz[A] ... (5)
where [A] and [S] are the acid and solute concen-
trations, and k2 and k4' the rate constants of re-
actions (2) and (4) respectively.
Among the solutes investigated in the present
study, iodoacetic acid (IAA) , NOii and CNS- are
found to obey the normal kinetics as can be seen
from Fig. 1, with the respective values of k4/k2
calculated from the plots as 13'5, 10·1 and 5·9.
The observation of the above kinetics by the
solutes IAA and NO; is not surprising since the
rates at which these react with electrons are quite
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Fig. 1 - Kinetics of H atom formation in the presence of
KCNS, NaNOa and IAA in frozen 2'OM H3P04 solution [Data
plotted according to Eq. (5). One unit on the X-axis equals
2'44x10-3 for KCNS, 6'25 X 10-4 for NaN03 and 1'56x10-4
for IAAJ
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Fig. 2 - Kinetics of H atom formation in the presence of
K3Fe(CN)6 in frozen 2'OM H3PO. solution [Data plotted
according to Eq , (5). One unit on the X-axis equals
1'875 X 10-3J
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high". Furthermore, the relative val~es o~ their rate
constants for hydrated electron reactions In aqueous
solutions is also reflected in their values of k4/k2.
The observed kinetics in CNS- cannot be explained
on the basis of the reaction with electron, since
the rate constant for this is only 106M-l seel whe.reas
the value of k4/k2 is of the same order as obtalI:-ed
for NO- and IAA. However, CNS- has a high
rate constant for reaction with hydrogen atoms"
when compared to those of the above solutes. Thus,
even though it may not scavenge any electron as
such it is likely to react with mobile hydrogen atoms
and 'hence reduce the yield of H.
Fe(CN)~- which has the ~ate constant of 4·4 X
109M-J see+ for electron reaction" and also reduces th.e
yield of H, does not conform to t~e normal ~ompetI-
tion kinetics as given by Eq. (5) (FIg. 2). This can be
attributed to the fact that Fe(CN)~- has nearly the
same rate constant for reaction with hydrogen atoms.
It would, therefore, react equally with hydrogen at?m
as well as with its precursor, viz. the electro? w~Ich
may explain the deviation from the normal kinetics,
On this basis, ClO.! which reacts very poorly
with both electrons and hydrogen atoms" should
exhibit no effect on the yield of H. This has been
experimentally observed ov.er a wide range of con-
centrations of the chlorate Ion up to a·24M.
Thus the presence of a solute in frozen aci~ ice
reduces the yield of trapped hydrogen atoms either
by scavenging the mobile electrons and/or hydrogen
atoms. The kinetics of formation of H atoms as
given by Eq. (5) can be taken to indicate which
one of the two reactions predominates.
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Thermal Diffusion of Cadmium Iodide
in Tetramethylurea*
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The diffusion coefficient (D) and Soret coefficient (0-)
of cadmiurn iodide in tetramethylurea (TMU) at 25°
from 0·25 to 0·1 m have been measured employing
wavefront-shearing interferometry. The results have
been discussed in terms of structure of the solvent as
obtained from an estimate of the heats of transfer (Q*).
THE thermal diffusion of binary liquid systemsis usually studied as an unsteady-state proc.ess,
in which the experimental aims to create a convection-
*The experimental work was don~ by the author. at the
Aerospace Research Laboratories, Wright-Patterson AIr Force
Base, Ohio, USA, in 1969.
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TABLE 1 - VALUESOFD, 0- ANDQ* FORCADMIUMIODIDE IN
TETRAMETHYLUREAAT 25°
Molality D xl06 0- X102 Q*
(m) (ern" sec-I) (deg-I) (kcal/
mole)
0'05 (3'93) (1'76) 9·30
0·06 3'86 1'70 8'97
0·07 3'80 1'65 8'70
0·08 3·74 1·60 8'43
0·09 3·70 1'55 8·17
0·10 (3'66) (1'51) 7'96
*Values in parentheses are graphically smoothed coefficients.
free one-dimensional environment of vertical heat
and mass transfer in a suitably designed cell. When
a temperature gradient is set up in a homogeneous
two-component fluid a partial separation of the
component occurs. In the absence of. con."ection,
demixing continues until the therm~l dI~uslOn flo.w
of matter is balanced by normal diffusion flow in
the opposite direction and a steady state is reached.
The progress of the diffusion can be measure~ by. a
variety of optical methods=+. Recently Bierlein
et al.5 improved the interferometer initially designed
by Bryr:gdahl and Ljunggren" and Bryngdahl? and
have reported Soret coefficient data for number of
salts5,6 in aqueous and non-aqueous solutions. In
the present note, the modified apparatus~ wa~ u~ed
for determining Soret coefficient of cadmium iodide
in tetramethylurea (TMU) in order to correlate the
results of heats of transfer with those obtained for
CdI2 in water and amide solvents.",
Tetramethylurea (Analar) was dehydrated before
use bv distillation under reduced pressure over
quicklime. To prevent atmospheric contamination,
the salt solutions were prepared in a closed box,
and they were not removed from this environment
until introduced into the diffusion cell just prior to
making an experiment. All diffusion measurements
were made at 25°, using the method of wavefront-
shearing interferometry which have been described
elsewhere". It was possible to determine both
the Soret coefficient (0") and isothermal diffusivity
(D) employing the method described by Bierlein et al.5•
The results are summarized in Table 1. The graphi-
cally smoothed coefficients obtained from the plots of
the measured quantity are also given in Table 1.
When the temperature range in thermal diffusion
experiment is small « lO°C), the distribution of the
two components in the system obeys Eq. (1) :
grad. In C= -cr grad. T ... (I}
where C; is the concentration of component i, T is
the absolute temperature, and rr (the Soret coeffi-
cient of component i) is a specific physical constant
of the system. Here, we use the convention that
a positive sign 'for the Soret coefficient denotes mig-
ration of the salt towards the colder region of the
solution. It is both temperature and concentration
dependent, and varies markedly between Solutes.
Correlation of 5 with the properties of ionic solution
is more easily carried out in terms of the molar
heat of transport (Q*) which is related to 5 by Eq. (2}
( 0 In Y)Q*=vRP 1+ -- rroln m .. (2)
